
Book6 Telephone CAP 

※CAP 応募として受ける場合、 

“○○ will do CAP Book6 Lesson6.” 
と最初に先生に伝える 

Wash the dishes and dry the dishes 

And put the dishes away. 

Wash the dishes and dry the dishes 

And put the dishes away.  

* It’s clean-up time, clean-up time! 

Everyone, come work along! 

And while we all are cleaning up,  

We’ll sing this cleaning-up song! 

 

 

Book6： p.4-5 ♪2： p.62-63 CD㉘←Sing Along!2 

* It’s clean-up time, clean-up time! 

Everyone, come work along! 

And while we all are cleaning up,  

We’ll sing this cleaning-up song!  
 

Bend down and pick up the papers 

And throw the papers away. 

Bend down and pick up the papers 

And throw the papers away.  

* It’s clean-up time, clean-up time! 

Everyone, come work along! 

And while we all are cleaning up,  

We’ll sing this cleaning-up song! 

 

Bend down and fold up the blanket 

And put the blanket away. 

Bend down and fold up the blanket 

And put the blanket away.  

* It’s clean-up time, clean-up time! 

Everyone, come work along! 

And while we all are cleaning up,  

We’ll sing this cleaning-up song! 
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Review 6 
Pre Lesson6 (TAC：No.301～330) 

Clean-Up Time 

Book1： p.45 ♪1： p.20 CD⑧←Sing Along!1 

“Let’s Clap for Mickey”の替え歌 

Let’s clap for ○○,  

For ○○, for ○○. 

Let’s clap for ○○. 

And all say “Hooray!” 

※○○はお子さんのお名前 

＊Telephone English で受ける Book6 Lesson6 の歌＊ 

Let’s Clap for ○○. 

Green CAP 
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Donald dreams he catches a fish 

And then he catches another. 

And the second fish he catches is 

Much bigger than the other. 

And number three is bigger still, 

And so is number four. 

But Donald keeps on fishing 

Because he stills wants 

   More fish, more fish, more fish, 

   More and more and more! 

 

Then Donald catches number five 

And number six and seven. 

And still he keeps on catching fish 

Until he has eleven. 

And every fish he catches is 

Much bigger than before. 

But Donald keeps on fishing 

Because he still wants  

More fish, more fish, more fish, 

   More and more and more! 

 

Now number twelve, she is so big 

She pulls him into the water. 

And as she pulls his boat away, 

He’s sorry that he caught her. 

Without a fish, without a boat, 

He sadly swims to shore. 

And Donald keeps on thinking, 

Oh, why did I want 

More fish, more fish, more fish, 

   More and more and more? 

 

Book6 Telephone CAP 

※CAP 応募として受ける場合、 

“○○ will do CAP Book6 Lesson6.” 
と最初に先生に伝える 

Book1： p.45 ♪1： p.20 CD⑧←Sing Along!1 

“Let’s Clap for Mickey”の替え歌 

Let’s clap for ○○,  

For ○○, for ○○. 

Let’s clap for ○○. 

And all say “Hooray!” 

※○○はお子さんのお名前 
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＊Telephone English で受ける Book6 Lesson6 の歌＊ 

Let’s Clap for ○○. 
Green CAP 
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Eyes and ears, 

Mouth and nose, 

Hands and feet, 

Fingers and toes! 

Eyes and ears, 

Mouth and nose, 

Hands and feet, 

Fingers and toes! 

 

   You see with your eyes. 

   You smell with your nose. 

   You wiggle with your fingers 

   And wiggle with your toes. 

   You hear with your ears. 

   With your mouth, you can talk. 

   You clap with your hands. 

   With your feet, you can walk.  

 

Eyes and ears, 

Mouth and nose, 

Hands and feet, 

Fingers and toes! 

Eyes and ears, 

Mouth and nose, 

Hands and feet, 

Fingers and toes! 

 

Book6 Telephone CAP 

※CAP 応募として受ける場合、 

“○○ will do CAP Book6 Lesson6.” 
と最初に先生に伝える 

Book1： p.45 ♪1： p.20 CD⑧←Sing Along!1 

“Let’s Clap for Mickey”の替え歌 

Let’s clap for ○○,  

For ○○, for ○○. 

Let’s clap for ○○. 

And all say “Hooray!” 

※○○はお子さんのお名前 
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Eyes and Ears 

＊Telephone English で受ける Book6 Lesson6 の歌＊ 

Let’s Clap for ○○. 
Green CAP 
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